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MAYORAL BULLETIN

WATER TOWER REPAIRS
Sometime in late September, YCUA will be conducting repairs on our beloved
Water Tower. Work will primarily involve painting of the interior/exterior of
the tank, along with some other minor repairs to the tank, and other
miscellaneous improvements (ladders, fall protection devices, etc.). As part of
the work, YCUA will need to close Summit Street between Cross and
Washtenaw to allow for the contractor to stage equipment, mainly
sand-blasters, as well as debris collection and dust control.

RECYCLING:
Suggestions for clean recycling in light of recent changes to the system.

Some of us have been recycling for so long, we feel like we know these rules backwards and forwards. Some of us
are new to the area and different communities have different rules and systems for what and how we recycle. Some
of us are setting up a home for the first time and are new to recycling. Regardless of where each of us is on this
spectrum, some reminders and hints are always helpful. So, without further ado:
					
					

The most important rule of recycling is that it is the LAST step in 		
reducing waste. The order of importance is:

					
Reduce: Buy less packaging in general
					
Reuse: Can an object have a second or third life? Planters, watering 		
					
containers, leftover storage, jewelry… the list of what we throw 		
					away is long and varied.
					
Recycle: After all other steps have been exhausted, sending it to be 		
					
recycled is best. But ONLY IF there is a market for the waste.
					
					
					
					
					

Our community recently learned that glass is not recyclable due to 		
market conditions. It costs less to make new glass than it does to 		
recycle our glass. Therefore, glass sent to recycling stations are
usually not actually being ‘recycled’. It is sitting there or going to the 		
dump. This is very frustrating and disappointing for many of us.

					What can we do?
					
					
					

We can help create a market for recycled glass. Seek it when purchasing
products. Ask stores and vendors to use recycled glass in the future.
Patronize businesses that use recycled glass.

We can use cans, cardboard, and yes (in some cases) plastic instead -- then commit to recycling that plastic.

MORE ON NEXT PAGE
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When a product is available in glass or another type container, choose an alternative. REDUCE the use of glass will
help more than any other step we can do.
Thank you all for caring so much about recycling. Look for the city to be moving forward in the next couple of
years to do more and more recycling in our community.

VOTER REGISTRATION AT FIRST FRIDAYS!
From City Clerk Andrew Hellenga:
Starting September 6th, look for personnel from The Ypsi City Clerk’s department at every First
Friday! Members of the department will be available from 5 to 6pm to assist in voter registration,
and to sign-up interested individuals to the Permanent Absentee Voter List. Applications will also be
on hand if you are interested in serving as an election inspector during the 2020 Election Cycle. During the warmer
months, please visit us at the Library Plaza; when the temperatures drop, we will relocate to City Hall.

ENHANCEMENTS AT EMU
An unprecedented level of construction activity is taking place at Eastern Michigan University over the summer, as
the University continues to invest in high-demand, high-growth academic programs and in student support
initiatives. The investment is part of the University’s continuing enhancement of all aspects of the student
experience as the University seeks to attract and retain more students to the campus and to our community.
Highlights include:
Community Health Center: Eastern Michigan University (EMU), Saint Joseph Mercy Health System (SJMHS) and
IHA are launching a new health center on the EMU campus scheduled to open in November 2019. The health
center, which is under construction, is located on the northwest end of campus on open land off Huron River Drive
and Oakwood Street, near the present headquarters of the EMU Department of Public Safety.
The health center will provide vital primary care services to members of the community at-large as well as the EMU
community, and will offer:
• Comprehensive primary care services
• 7-day-a-week urgent care services, including x-ray
• Electronic Medical Record capabilities, including a 24/7 patient portal
• Online appointment scheduling
• A “Save your Spot” tool to manage urgent care arrival and wait times
• Onsite pharmacy
Sill Hall renovation: Sill Hall, the home of the renamed College of Engineering and Technology, is in the midst of a
complete overhaul with completion set for fall of 2020.
Rec/IM renovation: The project involves extensive improvements to fitness and training areas, a new entrance and
attractive collaboration and gathering spaces. The third through fifth floors will be compete in fall 2019, with the
first and second floors to be done in fall 2020.
Student-Athlete Performance Center: The project involves a new two-story structure behind the north end zone
of Rynearson Stadium, and includes a new weight room, athletic training and meeting rooms, offices and a scoreboard. Work began last summer and was completed in July.
Campus beautification, security: A three-year project is underway that

MORE ON NEXT PAGE
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involves the addition of see-through fencing around selected parking lots and new LED lighting in the campus mall,
selected parking lots, and on Oakwood and Ann streets. The University’s goal is to have clearly designated entry
and exit points. The fencing helps make clear where those entrances and exits are located and also helps ensure the
safety of individuals crossing the streets around campus by encouraging them to use the designated crosswalk areas adjacent to the entrances and exits. The University has utilized a variety of landscaping features to help accomplish this, including the see-through fencing, mounds and hills of grass and flowers, plus stone and rock walls.
Campus Parking and Paving Projects: The University’s parking partner, LAZ, is funding a dozen projects spread
over this past fiscal year and during this summer. Those includes repairs to the main parking structure, located in
the center of campus; extending Lyman Street, work on Cornell Drive and a variety of other parking lot repairs.

GROWING HOPE FARMERS MARKET NEWS

by Dayna Popkey

Have you been to the Farmers Market yet this summer? Now is the time!
Both markets offer a wide variety of seasonal produce from local farms, fresh
eggs and meats, baked goods, and more. We’re open in Depot Town during
Ypsi Fest. Come early to beat the traffic, ride your bike, or let the Boy Scouts
working the parking lot know that you’re there for Farmers Market, so
you can park and shop. The Farmers Market is open Saturdays next to the
Freighthouse from 9-1, and Tuesdays downtown at 16 S Washington from 3-7.
And don’t forget: Bridge Card users can “double up” for free fruits and veggies!

DDA AND LOCAL BUSINESSES WELCOME EMU STUDENTS
By Christopher Jacobs

•

•

•

EMU, the City of Ypsilanti, and the Ypsilanti DDA are partnering to welcome incoming freshman to explore and
experience our vibrant small business community. Many of these roughly 1,600 young people will be living on
their own in a new and unfamiliar place for the first time and we want to encourage and incentivize broader
off-campus comfort -- and help them participate in the wider Ypsilanti community.
How does it work? Each incoming freshman will receive a “passport” with about 30 local participating
businesses listed, their location, and what they offer. No purchase is necessary to receive a stamp next to each
business. Once the book is halfway complete, it earns the student an entry into a drawing for over $500 in gift
cards. If the student completes the entire passport book they are eligible for 3 entries into the drawing.
There will be special shuttles to take students through Campus Town, Depot Town and Downtown during First
Friday Art Walk in September. The shuttle will help students who report transportation as a major barrier to
leaving campus.

PARKING UPDATE
•

•
•

By Christopher Jacobs

On the upcoming September 10th City Council meeting agenda, staff will be introducing a phased
implementation of the parking strategy for residents’ consideration. These changes include new pay-by-phone
technology, kiosks, and additional meters both on-street and in public lots. Council will also consider the
addition of a Parking Manager to comprehensively oversee these phased improvements.
Policy changes to employee and residential parking Downtown and the introduction of paid parking in Depot
Town are also expected.
Lastly, the creation of an enterprise fund, capital improvement fund, and maintenance schedule for all parking
expenses and revenues collected will be discussed. Many more changes are expected and will be on the
agenda in the coming weeks.
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NO IFs ANDs or BUTTS!
Who Knew Cigarette Butts are Recyclable? I didn’t but that doesn’t matter, because our talented staff is aware and
developed a program! Kudos to Elize Jekabson for putting this together. (She also makes my newsletter look
interesting and come out in a timely fashion.)

Cigarette butt recycling
By Christopher Jacobs
•

•

The Ypsilanti DDA will be piloting 12 new cigarette butt disposal containers
throughout the commercial districts reduce pollution and litter in high traffic
areas. These new disposal containers have the added bonus of allowing this
waste material to be recycled. Prepaid labels are provided by TerraCycle and
these bags of cigarette butts, ash, and tobacco can actually be separated and
properly recycled into new products like park benches.
If you notice a bag is full (or any issues with the containers), we ask you to
contact the YDDA offices at (734) 482-9801. If you are a business owner
interested in sharing 50% of the cost for one of these new containers, you are
also encouraged to reach out to that same number. Less litter and more
recycling is always good! Smokers, I look forward to seeing you ‘pitch in’. :-)

FIRST FRIDAYS/ FESTIVAL OF THE HONEY BEE

By Elize Jekabson

September 6th is First Fridays Ypsilanti and were celebrating the 7th annual Festival of the Honey Bee.
Festival of the Honey Bee is a unique event that is celebrated as a block party, and at locations all over town.
Festival of the Honey Bee aims to raise community-wide awareness of all pollinators, and celebrate the honey bee
impact on our local and global food supply - as well as the pollinator population decline - through art and
education. The block party is on N. Washington St. from 5-9pm.
Live Music Perfomances by- Dani Darling, Kristianna & the DayNites.
Live Performance Art Show by: Tedi Rhinestone, Burnie Mac, Baha Blast, Cruel Valentine, Rubi. Mx. Madame Kiki, and
Pixie Mae Barnes.
Special Guests- Detroit Hives
Honey Bee events around town include:
• hive/mind ii- the annual FOTHB art exhibition at 22 North
• Free Beehive Hair-dos at Betty Green Organic Beauty
• Honey Menu at Bona Sera Restaurant they’ve been doing this for us for 7 years, and this is the last chance try it!
• Honey Tasting at Cultivate with Schramms Meadery
• Honey Tasting and art at the Eyrie / Cuckoo’s Nest
• Honey games, quiz, and refreshments at the MIX
• Pollinator friendly flower bouquets at Pearl Street Studios
• Bees Knees sippers at Salt City Antiques
• Hive Royalty fall fashion review at Star Studio
• Queen Bizzy Bee at Unicorn Feed and Supply
• Honey based food and beer at Ypsi Alehouse
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HIGHLIGHTED UPCOMING EVENTS

PRIDE			DIVERSITY		HERITAGE
This weekend is full of the values of our city. Not one, but
TWO amazing festivals are happening at the same time.
Both are packed with music, entertainment, fantastic
food of all varieties, vendor booths -- there will be a lot to
enjoy.

Parkridge Summer Festival/Joe Dulin Day

Sat 8/24 11am-6pm
This signature Southside event is open to all! Look for live
performances, food vendors, merchandise vendors, and
community service vendors in Parkridge Park. This event
brings together our community and is a great way for
residents to learn about the social services available in our
great city, while having fun. Special performances by local
artists, including John E. Lawrence, the Fantastic Four,
Aleicia Reynolds, Kid Jay and more.
The SummerFest has something for the whole family -we hope to see you there!

YpsiFest: Fri 8/23-Sun 8/25

Formerly known as the Heritage Festival, this annual
event in Riverside Park is 3 days of fun, food, and frolics.
There is something for everyone, including swordplay,
international entertainment, helicopter rides, Rosie the
Riveters, and more. The people-watching alone will be
fun.
So come on down, have a dog, watch a good show, and
maybe take a ride on something. You will not be
disappointed.
YPSIFEST.COM
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PARKS PLAN!
The City’s last Parks Plan was adopted in 2013, and much like the Master Plan, we’re obligated to update it every
five years. Plus, so much has changed and improved since then! Help us continue this success and let us know
what you’d like to see in our parks in the future.

Take a survey about how you use the parks now, and how you’d like to use them in the future!

MASTER PLAN!
The success of our City’s updated Master Plan depends on
widespread community input -- turn out at one of the
following upcoming sessions. Information on this will be
updated on the City of Ypsilanti Website-- have you been
there? Lots to learn! If you can’t make one of these dates,
contact your City Council reps HERE.
• Ward 1 - 9/9 6-7:45pm at Parkridge Community Center

IN COMMUNITY,
Mayor Beth Bashert
FB page: https://www.facebook.com/bashert4ypsi/
Email: mayor@cityofypsilanti.com
Phone: 734-368-3573

READING THIS OFFLINE?

Here’s a list of links I mentioned in the articles above.

Double up food bucks: http://www.doubleupfoodbucks.org/
Festival of the Honey Bee Block Party: https://www.facebook.com/events/2244950505632178/
Detroit Hives Article: https://www.huffpost.com/entry/detroit-hives-honeybees_n_5a6cfc9ee4b0ddb658c7019c
Park Survey: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd8SGBzfXlyCcHo49TT8j_cggzyhDYV2sbsUkiHaYlgizKrSw/viewform
City of Ypsilanti website: cityofypsilanti.com
Contact City Reps: https://cityofypsilanti.com/323/Elected-Officials

